THE BARCELONA HOTEL
St. Augustine, Florida

April 17, 1926

My dear Mrs. Childs,

I want to thank you
for your kindness to want
the Jones title.

There are always those who
try to make themselves
important by speaking in
familiar terms of strangers
but to old Billy
proves that that never knew
him. 

In those he grew up with
he was "Bill" and they
spoke of him as "Bill Jones".
So he was known at
St. Augustine and as his
reputation got started it got
there to Mr. Jones as "Bill
Jones". He was
"Bill" and "Andy" between then
"Captain" in the
work of fires but between
him the killed crew
he brought from Johnstown
at war "Jones", I knew
he knew how to play cards
of the friends and ingratiates
himself so that the friends
of one of him as being a
damned nice boy and
gave him his start.

The term "Captain of
Industry" followed Jones'
private leadership
Myself out together the
old captain history and
it to free once boy. Now he
after came to Cleveland
with call of Ed by 1922
will come to the four
such family.